
Col. Thoeee P. Zuele, Deputy beret:ter 
	

-se .'61/C1 

AFIP 
eaabiegtoe, 	20N6 
	

Airire-JA 

Dear Colonel Kuck, 

In your lottee of 3/17/8t Lem e4tte that AFIP hne no records of Lev kind relatiag 

to the assassination of President Kennedy and none "which indicate that pertinent 

records have been destroyed or transferred elsewhere." Thte steely nonnot be believed. 

The API2 was involved in tho aUtQpsy ab my peevioue letter informs you, and'n 

subsequent inquhries, at least one of which was at the behest of the President. It was 

involve'. before the autopsy bemuse it was to haw) been in °here* of the eutopsy and 

the neoessury arrangements had been ordered. at. Vol. Pierre e. Auto  o 	parti- 

cipated in the autopsy. He was interviewed by the Warren Commission testified before it, 

was involved in two reviews, one at the Arobites and the other for the Attorney fillavalt  

at the dirctiosof the President (for the former he was abroad, indicating that some 

record has to exist), and he was a witness in the case of ;12gginuna v. am. Aside from 

all the uthar receone foe there to heve 'Lem reeords, the leave no doubt at all. 

At the very least there are regulations controlling what happens to records, so at 

the very least, if 5eusde mod-faith search and four nothing, thane regulations are 

"reoords which indicate" what happened to them. 

The fact that you respond to my last letter the day after you received it in itself 

indicates that agood-faith march wet not eedee 

If you are determined to leave this historical record one of defamition of the AFIP, 

the Army and the defense establiahment, I will 'mete no more time treing to defend from 

the tereible end I an =indent false charges nada in tee cited recant book that has reoeived 

such widespread attention. 

If you had set out to validate these charges, of a monstrous conspiraoy to kill the 

President, you could hardly have done it better. 

Sincerely, 

heroic]. 4eisberg 



ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE OF PATHOLOGY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20306 

ADDRESS REPLY TO THE DIRECTOR 

ATTN: AFIP- 

AFIP-JA 
	 17 March 1981 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

RE: Freedom of Information Act 
Request -- 
Kennedy Assassination 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This letter is written in response to your Freedom of 

Information Act request dated 14 March and received here on
 

16 March 1981. 

In our opinion, our letters of 17 February, 27 February 

and 11 March 1981 are completely responsive to your request
s. 

There are no records or documents at the Armed Forces 

Institute of Pathology concerning the referenced matter, no
r 

are there any records which indicate that pertinent records
 

have been destroyed or transferred elsewhere. Therefore, w
e 

are unable to assist you further. 

THOMAS F. ZUCK, MD 
Colonel, MC, USA 
Deputy Director 


